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ABSTRACT:  

One important factor in understanding this achievement is the megacity’s history of informal workers ’The delicate task of efficiently planning civic 

serviceability and services like Solid Waste Management( SWM) is further complicated when it comes to  fleetly developing  metropolises – places where 

organic roads layouts, significant in- inflow of excursionists, vast population, large scale IT  mecca, and public  testaments compound the issues. The  exploration 

aims to formulate an intertwined methodology that can help civic itineraries to compare different SWM plans and  also chose the most suitable SWM plan for 

Pune  megacity. The integrated methodology is formulated through a thorough review of the literature, including waste protrusions, waste composition, primary 

& secondary collection styles, secondary storehouse, treatment of waste, and disposal of waste. The methodology includes waste   protuberance system (grounded 

on different typologies of the population), and tip protuberance system (for waste disposal). To demonstrate the methodology's   operation, the Smart megacity 

Pune, Maharashtra, is taken as a case study. The analyses and proffers for the case study megacity include waste protrusions, waste   isolation, collection medium, 

installations for   storehouse, treatment, Survey among public participation, SWaCH ATM action, ATMs installation and disposal using the formulated 

methodology.    
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Introduction : 

Solid- waste operation is a major challenge in civic areas throughout the world. Solid waste operation is associated with controlling the generation, 

storehouse Collection, transfer and transport, processing and disposal of solid wastes in a manner that's in agreement with the stylish principles of 

sustainability. Operation of recyclable waste in Pune, India follows a mongrel model involving informal workers and is extensively considered a 

success story in this sector.  rights movements and civil society participation   

What are Wastes? 

Waste (also known as rubbish, trash, refuse, scrap, junk, waste, and ort) is unwanted or useless accoutrements . In biology, waste is any of the  

numerous unwanted substances or  poisons that are expelled from living organisms, metabolic waste;  similar as urea and sweat.    

Basel Convention Definition of Wastes   

“ Substances or objects which are disposed of or are intended to be disposed of or are  needed to be disposed of by the  vittles of the law ”Disposal 

means 

“ Any operation which may lead to resource recovery, recycling,  recovery, direct play or indispensable uses( Annexure IVB of the Basel convention) ”  

Methodology: 

Waste generation and composition study: 

1. Waste sample collection 

 

To collect waste samples for waste generation and composition analysis, we applied door- to- door waste collecting  system from every single  ménage 

which was chosen as  check sample. The detailed procedure will be explained in section 4.  
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Classification categories of solid waste 

Utmost  styles suggest a limited number of primary  orders( also called  top  factors), and a large number of secondary, tertiary,etc.  orders( 

subcomponents), which 49 are more or less  usable  depending on the purpose of a particular study. In addition, the statistical significance will  drop 

when the number of  factors increases, which is described  over in the discussion about the number ofsub-samples  demanded. The  end of this study is 

to  give detailed information on waste composition to support the development of sustainable waste    operation plan. therefore, in this study author will 

choose the number of main  orders is 10 and the number of secondary  orders is 18 according to the guideline in Nordtest( 1995), grounded on physical 

appearance characteristics and  operation purpose. The detailed information of  orders will be described in the coming chapter. For  element analyses, 

author chose the  mama  sample( the lot) from each stratum to cover  successively 14 days, and the size of each analysed sample is  further than 90 kg( 

Sfeir etal., 1999).   

Questionnaire survey 

A questionnaire check was carried out with the face- to- face interview at the house of families involved to waste slice program to gain data reflecting 

to socioeconomic factors and demographic information of the ménage. This information will be used to estimate the correlation of ménage waste 

generation with affiliated factors and modelling prognostic waste generation model. 

Survey analysis (PMC) 

A study was carried out with respect to Pune Municipal Corporation (PMC), to understand the pros and cons of waste  operation by Corporation.   

 

Types of waste   

1. Organic Waste.   

2. Inorganic Waste.   

3. Bio medical waste-2.5 to 3 TPD.   

4. E-Waste – 3000 TPD per annum in Pune region.   

5. Construction & Debris Material – 80 to 100 TPD.   

6. Artificial dangerous waste – 50 TPD 

Conclusions : 

In Pune, it's observed, there are enough  vittles for  recovering the waste, but  shops aren't operating at full capacity, as a result waste is getting piled up. 

Mounting waste is a great burden, so just creating capacity to reclaim isn't enough; Municipal Corporation should understand the  marketable-- cost and 

benefit aspects of recycling. The main problem is that in  utmost of the cases, External Corporation doesn't have its own factory for recycling of waste, 

so it has to depend on the private companies. These Private companies have an edge in case of technology, investment,  effectiveness and effectiveness. 

These private companies are driven by the  request  energy of  force and demand, investment and affair and cost and profit. The moment they realize 

that the operation isn't profitable they abandon the operation. thus it's imperative that the authority understands the   being  marketable aspects and  

request competition. External Corporation should understand the pros and con of agreement with the private players. As the  check report only 10 of 

people are  apprehensive about the Swaach atm  enterprise which is affecting the involvement of common people with this great action.  Marketing and 

installing the ATMs in common and  notorious places around pune  megacity will have a great effect in managing thewaste.Door to Door waste ATMs 

installation will cover  further area and people will get educated about the ATMs and also the  operation of it'll increase independently. 
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